Wed 26th Feb 2014

BSFC Academy FC Match Report
Histon

Bishop’s Stortford FC

Histon 7 - 0 Bishop ’ s Stortford : HT 1 - 0

Football Conference Youth Alliance
One down at the interval, the Blues’ youngsters then conceded six goals in the last half-hour of this contest to lose heavily to a well-drilled
Histon side who currently stand third in the Division’s League table.
There had been little between the two teams in the opening twenty minutes or so in a match that was played on a 3G pitch at the North Herts
Arena, Baldock. But the Stutes went ahead in the 24th minute when SALIM RELIZANI, at the far post, headed past keeper Declan Button
following a free-kick on the right by Luis McCoy (1-0). Although Histon looked the more threatening side at this stage and went close on a
couple of occasions Stortford produced some good approach work and Jordan Barra almost levelled the scores after cutting in from the left
but stopper Aaron Chapman blocked the shot at the near post which led to a corner. Mason Naylor’s flag-kick from the left produced a goalbound header from Kieran Amos that was tipped on to the bar and over by Chapman.
The hosts almost doubled their lead five minutes from the break however Declan Button made good blocking saves from Charlie Naylor and
Luis McCoy in quick succession.
Half time: 1-0
Seven minutes after the restart Jack Isherwood was just over with an effort from distance and then good work on the right by Naylor and
Isherwood resulted in a shot from Barra that was too close to the keeper. Histon’s lead was eventually extended on the hour. Their Charlie
Naylor and Salim Relizani linked in a move across the area from the right and PETER CLARK finished with a rising shot at the far post (2-0).
Within two minutes the Stutes had scored again. This time the Blues conceded a free-kick outside the box and RELIZANI’s 20 yarder beat
Button’s dive (3-0).
Shortly afterwards a Jack Isherwood header from a Joe Ryan free-kick nearly went over Chapman in the Histon goal but the stopper just
managed to cling on to the ball above his head.
There was no let-up though for the Blues in the closing stages as Histon hit four goals in a spell from the 74th minute to the 88th minute. RELIZANI went on to add a further two goals to his tally whilst CLARK netted a second for himself with the other goal coming from substitute
LUKE BROWN (7-0).
Full time: 7-0
BISHOP’S STORTFORD: Declan Button; Cuney Hassan (sub – Toby Dellow 76 mins); Rene Leacock; Joe Ryan; Kieran Amos; Bradley
Jarvis (sub – Harry Andrews 64 mins); Jordan Barra; Joe Milbourne (sub – Alex Warman 54 mins); Jack Isherwood; Ben James; Mason Naylor. Unused substitute: Cameron Robson.

